
Content Marketing 
Strategy and Design

BitRip



Client Social Channels

1. LinkedIn 

2. Instagram

3. Facebook
Client wanted to keep current channels but each channel 

needs significant improvement.

Twitter was suggested but was not wanted by the client. 



Voice

Each channel should adjust their positioning based on the formality and age of 

their audience, but the overall purpose should remain clear and consistent 

throughout the messaging in graphics, captions, and hashtags.

More Casual for Instagram | More Formal for LinkedIn | 

Relaxed yet Professional for Facebook

Creating this consistent messaging across all channels with a flexible voice based 

on the functionality of each platform will work to increase the success of BitRip’s 

content marketing.  



List of Topics

Instagram
1. Who is BitRip?

● Introduce company, product, and team

● Posts about their purpose and product with hashtags and clean photos

2. Photos

● Professional photos and UGC of the product being used

3. Testimonials 

● More UGC from pleased customers with direct quotes

● Add a “Link In Bio” to posts that link straight to the website blog posts 

with the full testimonial



List of Topics - continued

LinkedIn
1. Who is BitRip?

● Introduce company, product, and team

● Posts about their purpose and product

2. Why Someone Should Choose BitRip

● B2B, so appeal to why businesses need their product

● Share the multiple offerings of their product and services 

3. Business Partners Who Use BitRip

● Share content about their connected companies who use the product

● Give examples of how the product is being used to help other 

companies



List of Topics - continued

Facebook
1. Who is BitRip?

● Introduce company, product, and team

● Posts about their purpose and product with hashtags 

2. Events/Announcements

● Posts about upcoming events, promotions, or general announcements 

that can be shared with friends

3. Testimonials 

● UGC from pleased customers with direct quotes

● Add a link to posts that link straight to the website blog posts with the 

full testimonial



Distribution Schedule and Frequency

For Instagram and Facebook
● 2-3 times a week at noon

● Monday, Wednesday, Friday

For LinkedIn
● 1 time a week

● Try different days and times and gauge success



Audience Needs
Instagram Audience = “for personal use” customers who would be 
interested in BitRip for their home organization and DIY projects

Needs: to feel connected with BitRip as a personable company that they 
would do business with for their homes

LinkedIn Audience =  “for professional use” customers who are in 
construction businesses or other businesses looking to use BitRip in 
their work

Needs: to feel like they can rely on BitRip as a credible, professional, and 
quality company to use the product in their own business

Facebook Audience = both the general customer and the construction 
business as Facebook consists of people and pages who follow each 
other for personal content and marketing purposes



Profile Graphics - Instagram

Profile:
110x110

https://www.instagram.com/nastrotechnologies/ 

https://www.instagram.com/nastrotechnologies/


Profile Graphics - LinkedIn

Profile:
300x300

Cover:
1536x768

https://www.linkedin.com/company/bitrip/ 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/bitrip/


Profile Graphics - Facebook

Profile:
180x180

Cover:
820x462

https://www.facebook.com/Nastro-Technologies-110998463874181 

https://www.facebook.com/Nastro-Technologies-110998463874181


Graphic Template Designs

For general company and 
product information

For customer testimonials 
that link to blog posts

For introductions of the 
BitRip team



Channel Post Examples

Instagram
● Highlights a customer of BitRip 

with their testimonial
● Link in bio to lead viewer to full 

blog post on the website
● To be posted every other Friday 

and increase to every week as 
BitRip grows

● Keeps the casual tone of 
Instagram



Channel Post Examples

LinkedIn
● Introduction to a team 

member of BitRip
● Shows businesses the 

people behind the 
company beyond their 
profile

● Informative and 
professional tone



Channel Post Examples

Facebook
● Graphic for every general post 

about what BitRip is, how it 
works, how it stands above it’s 
competition, etc.

● Colors can change between 
blue palette and yellow palette 
in brand standards

● Both casual and informative 



Blog Entries

Customer 
Testimonials as 
the main 
function of the 
blog entries 
function



Blog Entries

Employee 
Spotlights to 
increase the 
relational aspect 
of BitRip



Blog Entries

Monthly 
newsletter to 
keep up with 
what is 
happening with 
BitRip



Questions?
Thank You


